NEW CHAPEL STREET SURGERY

PONTNEWYDD
CWMBRAN

01633 485 155
newchapelstreet.gpsurgery.net
NEW CHAPEL STREET SURGERY

- Practice established over 50 years ago
- Large, spacious and modern building
- Over 4000 registered patients
- Supportive, friendly practice team
WHY CWMBRAN?

- Modern town
- Easily accessible from Cardiff, Newport, Abergavenny, South Wales Valleys & Bristol
- Excellent shopping facilities
- Major redevelopment with new housing planned
WHY NEW CHAPEL STREET?

- Over 4000 registered patients
- Paper-light – Emis Web / Docman
- Emis Mobile with iPad provided
- Consistently High QoF Achievement
- Routine 12 minute appointments
WHY NEW CHAPEL STREET?

- High quality, patient centred care
- Good work life balance with no OOH, extended hours or weekend commitment
- Small, friendly, supportive team with low staff turnover
- Regular team lunches and social events
“Very good practice”
“GPs are marvellous”
“Recent improvements very good – excellent practice”
“Cannot think of any way they could be more helpful or caring”

CHC GP Access Survey June 2016
PRACTICE STAFF

- GP Partner 8 sessions
- Salaried GP 6 sessions
- 1 Practice Nurse, 1 HCSW
- Practice Manager
- 6 Admin Support Staff
ALLIED STAFF

➤ NCN Pharmacist
➤ NCN Social Prescriber
➤ Direct Access Physiotherapy (at County)
➤ Midwife
➤ Primary Mental Health Care Team
WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR...

• Enthusiastic, friendly, motivated GP
• Partnership (will consider salaried in short term BMA model contract)
• Covering 6 - 7 sessions per week
• Negotiable competitive salary
• Potential to buy in to portion of practice building (as Partner)
• Possible immediate start
INTERESTED?